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INTRODUCTION 
NASA's Space Station Program (SSP) is 
approaching its System Design Review 
milestone. NASA's SSP development 
community is preparing to begin detailed 
design; to be followed by testing, 
evaluations, and launch. The first 
elements of the Space Station are planned 
for launch in 1994. The development 
environment for generation and capture of 
design information over this extended 
period will be characterized by: 
a) Continuing engineering efforts 
resulting in many changes. 
b) Personnel phasing in and out of 
the program. 
c) Technology developments bringing 
opportunities to apply design 
information in powerful and 
hardly-imagined ways. 
The challenge of design knowledge capture 
will be to create and populate a base of 
design knowledge, to provide a sufficient 
foundation of collective technical memory 
for support of applications of the year 
2000 and beyond. NASA and The MITRE 
Corporation have identified a technical 
approach and implementation plan for the 
capture and storage of design knowledge. 
NEEDS AND BENEFITS 
The capture, storage, and availability of 
design knowledge can benefit the Space 
Station Program throughout its life 
cycle. 
Continuing Engineering and Future Designs 
The importance'of integration through a 
common database is emphasized in "team 
engineering" approaches to reducing 
product design lead time. In a team 
engineering environment, the work of an 
individual will affect many others on a 
project. As the size of the team 
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increases, cooperative interaction leads 
to productivity improvement, while 
standalone solutions reach a point of 
diminishing returns, due to the overhead 
costs of handling redundant information. 
As the team development of the Space 
Station progresses, increasingly complex 
engineering models will be exercised with 
"what-if" simulations. If root design 
values and inputs are retained, together 
with a definition of the engineering 
analysis descriptions, then the same or 
similar analysis types can be reproduced 
using different parameters. If the same 
analysis program is available, the 
original analysis can be re-created. 
Captured and retained design knowledge 
can also provide a basis for solving new 
design problems, by using design 
rationale to replay design histories of 
similar problems. If a goal in the old 
problem was met using some plan, and the 
reasons the old design worked also hold 
true in the new problem: then the plan 
can assist in determining the new 
solutions as well. 
Manufacturing 
The integration benefits of design 
knowledge capture are embodied in the 
term "CIM" (Computer-Integrated 
Manufacturing), adopted in principle by 
industrial corporations worldwide. 
The CIM concept involves intelligent 
combination and use of "... computer and 
information/communication technologies to 





a )  the engineering/design 
b) the manufacturing planning 
c) the equipment/process 
d) the manufacturing control 
e) the management functions 
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necessary to convert raw materials, 
labor, energy, and information into a 
high quality, profitable product, within 
a reasonable amount of time." [161 
The Corporate CIM Committee,at Garrett 
Corporation has observed that the 
manufacturing organizations operating in 
1995 and beyond will be fundamentally 
different from today's typical 
manufacturing companies. CIM 
technologies will make well-defined long- 
range CIM plans essential to the 
maintenance of competitive position. 
Logistics and Field Operations 
In its introduction to the Integrated 
Design Support Project, the U. S. Air 
Force Logistics Command reports: 1141 
"In its wake, high technology 
has created massive amounts of 
technical information-- a 
mountain of paper which today 
must be managed manually.. . 
engineering technical data is 
volatile, complex, iterative, 
and addressable by a variety of 
applications. These  special 
requirements make manual data- 
handling extremely labor- and 
cost-intensive. To date, 
application has been focused on 
design and manufacturing, with 
no consideration being given to 
integrating the overall... life 
cycle process. " 
On-Board Applications 
The initial findings of NASA's Automation 
and Robotics Panel stated that: [ 3 1  
"... Shuttle operators rely 
heavily on paper backup for 
every mission. This mass of 
documents must be condensed, 
coordinated, and unified into a 
usable database if the Space 
Station is to reach its planned 
level of capability." 
When the actual behavior of a system 
fails to match its intended behavior, the 
reason for failure is more easily 
localized if a record is available of how 
the system specification was decomposed 
and implemented. However, this 
debugging cannot be conducted using the 
design definition only. The designer's 
knowledge must also be applied. 
CURRENT STATE 
Capture is the process of obtaining 
information for retention in computer- 
interpretable form. Captured information 
is organized in meaningful context for 
retention and use. The definition of 
capture does not include information held 
in manual media. Neither does it 
include data entered into storage without 
association of meaning, such as a scanned 
code, or unidentified text string. 
Additional conversion or interpretation 
of these data forms is required. 
With increased use of CAD/CAM, the 
electronic retention of design 
definitions is on the increase. But 
near-term emphasis of Computer-Aided 
Design (CAD) as a drafting tool can 
divert attention from the need to 
effectively organize design definitions. 
Chester Fleszar, an Applicon Marketing 
Product Specialist, elaborates: 1111 
"The problem is that we act as 
if we're making blueprints 
rather than parts. Once a 
company becomes involved in 
CAD/CAM, the electronic 
representation of the part 
becomes all-important, while the 
blueprint becomes obsolete. 
Translating all the information 
on the original paper drawing 
does nothing to improve 
manufacturing quality or 
efficiency ..." 
Manufacturing industry has recognized the 
benefit of integrating conventional 
CAD/CAM applications through design 
definition information in engineering and 
product databases. But for planning and 
logistics organizations, field operators, 
and customers, the design definition 
alone is inadequate. Users of this 
information must adjust to the 
information shortfall by attempting ad 
hoc to manipulate the available 
information, or by expending extra 
resources to collect the needed 
information. 
Nevertheless, efforts to capture the 
designer's knowledge are rare. For the 
NASA community, unless the knowledge of 
SSP designers and engineers is captured, 
the SSP collective technical memory 
expected to be available will diminish 
with the development team's decreasing 
accessibility over time. 
DESIGN KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION 
Overview 
Design knowledge encompasses not only 
what designs are, but how and why they 
satisfy the design's functional 
requirement. Design knowledge is 
represented as a linked design object 
structure. This "object-organized" 
structure is composed of design objects, 
object attributes, and declarations or 
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assertions called "designer's knowledge". 
Design Object Structures 
The principal unit of design knowledge 
organization is the design object. The 
linkage of design objects defines the 
design arrangement. Design objects are 
defined over a range of abstraction 
levels, in which each object is linked 
with its constituents. For example, a 
representation for a physical design 
object of a component assembly is 
decomposed to the constituent components. 
The components are decomposed to 
constituent features of each component. 
The features can be implemented as 
graphical elements, if the feature has a 
visual interpretation. 
The definitions and values of each 
object's attributes are contained within 
that object's structure. 
Graphics of the Design Object 
The U. S. CAD/CAM community has in 
cooperation defined a computing system- 
independent means of exchanging CAD 
graphics files. This evolutionary 
standards development, coordinated by the 
National Bureau of Standards, is called 
Initial Graphics Exchange Specification 
(IGES). [131 
IGES defines standard data structures 
called entities, for geometric and other 
graphics-based elements. A graphics 
system that supports IGES can translate 
an IGES data structure into a geometric 
pictorial. 
The IGES data structures corresponding 
with the design object's geometric 
elements are represented as attributes of 
the object. This approach allows a 
design object possessing this information 
to "draw itself", using methods including 
IGES translation by the CAD delivery 
system. 
Designer's Knowledge 
Design objects are the parent 
representations for designer's knowledge. 
Designer's knowledge attaches to its 
parent object at the highest applicable 
level of abstraction. 
Designers' knowledge includes the 
information the designers used: the 
analysis they conducted: and the 
decisions they made to develop the design 
object. Designers' knowledge defines 
what the design does, and why it does so. 
Such definition encompasses functional 
and behavioral descriptions. 
Examples of designer's knowledge include 
declarations of functional requirements 
for the design object: criteria or intent 
for selection of a particular design 
approach or solution over its 
alternatives; declarations of analysis 
results and conclusions; and assertions 
of expected behavior in normal, marginal 
or failed modes. 
BOUNDING OF DESIGN 5NOWLEDGE 
The potential size of a comprehensive SSP 
design knowledge aggregation suggests 
that approaches must be defined to avoid 
the capture of extraneous knowledge. The 
three following approaches to knowledge 
organization and bounding have been 
identified. 
Bounding of Knowledge Content 
The "perspective" parameter is a 
classification based on the use of design 
knowledge. Users' perspectives are 
defined in terms of application problems. 
However, since designers may both produce 
and use design knowledge, their analytic 
disciplines are also users' perspectives. 
Thus, a perspective could be based on 
either an intermediate configuration, 
such as a model for design analysis: or 
on a "flying" design, as in an on-board 
SSP application. 
Definitions of perspective provide for 
the subsequent retrieval of design 
knowledge, by requiring that only 
knowledge be captured for which a 
perspective can be identified. Since 
complex future applications might involve 
several disciplines, perspectives can 
also serve to clarify the boundaries of 
expert knowledge in multi-discipline 
problem-solving. 
Bounding of Knowledge Volume 
The "visibility" parameter of a design 
object is an indicator for determining 
the depth of knowledge detail to be 
captured, and for selecting the 
appropriate capture tool. 
Visibility is a combined valuation of the 
probability of failure within the design 
object, factoredzwith the results of such 
failure. Valuations of visibility cap be 
taken from reliability and redundancy 
projections. For example, if a design 
object (including its designed 
redundancies) has a high reliability and 
negligible results from failure, then 
this object will have a low visibility 
rating . 
Bounding of Capture Frequency 
The "version" parameter enables temporal 
support to be established in the design 
knowledge structure. This parameter can 
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be used to manage multiple knowledge 
versions of the same design object. 
Knowledge which affects a temporal value 
will require an accurate accounting of 
changes and their rationale. 
THE DESIGN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEM 
In the approach identified, captured 
knowledge will be stored in relational 
databases. Since applications based on 
advanced technologies such as object 
oriented programming and database 
inferencing are not yet in wide use, the 
interim step of retaining design 
knowledge in a relational database 
"object-organized" form will assure the 
availability of SSP design knowledge for 
these future application technologies. 
The facilities of the database manager 
may be used as a capture tool. 
Descriptions of additional capture tools 
follow. 
CAD and Engineering Analysis 
The integration of Computer-Aided Design 
(CAD) and Computer-Aided Engineering 
(CAE) provides a common view of the 
design, to facilitate reasoning and 
analysis about t h e  design object. 
provides for automation of the graphical 
representation process. CAE provides for 
automation of those engineering analysis 
methods used to predict the behaviqr of 
the design object. 
perspective may be defined as a knowledge 
bounding parameter. 
W/W Documentation 
Bas'ic documentation can be generated from 
within the W system. 
may be entered when the pictorials of the 
design objects are created. 
resultant information is extracted and 
loaded into the rejational database 
system. 
With integrated documentation, the 
results of the CAE analysis can be 
included with the CAD information. The 
analysis program is then easily 
identified, and the program itself can be 
referenced for future use. 
Specification Language System 
A Specification Language System (SLS) is 
a specification environment based on a 
formal notation for expressing design 
requirements in terms of function, 
structure, or behavioral description. 
The methodology of the SLS provides an 
organized approach for capturing design 
knowledge early in the development cycle, 
when insufficient system design 
definition exists to apply CAD 
approaches. The automated tool set of an 
CAD 
The CAE analysis 
Attribute values 
Then the 
SLS can provide valuable assistance in 
assuring consistency of identifiers and 
terms, and in enforcing documentation and 
project standards. 
Where well-defined relationships exist 
between the functional and physical 
definitions, certain SLS's synthesize and 
simulate physical structure from a 
functional definition. An example in 
VLSI circuitry is the VHSIC Hardware 
Description Language (VHDL). [l] 
Executable hardware description languages 
should be considered only for well- 
structured design problems with 
unambiguous physical implication,s. 
Designer's Apprentice System 
The designer's apprentice can capture 
design knowledge as a by-product of its 
interaction with the designer. A 
designer's apprentice may perform the 
following functions: 
o Suggestion of goals and 
constraints 
o Recognition of past successful 
solutions 
o Conducting and recording of 
system-designer dialogues 
o Assistance with tedious details 
While the notion of a designer's 
apprentice holds promise; presently the 
necessary organization of design 
knowledge is barely understood well 
enough to effectively apply this tool. 
The strongest candidate areas are narrow 
domains of expertise having codified 
design rationale. 
TECHNOLOGY FOR FUTURE KNOWLEDGE ACCESS 
Accommodating Knowledge Access 
Technologies 
Applications based on the following 
technologies are not in wide use. For an 
interim period, captured design knowledge 
will be arranged by object, and retained 
in relational storage. Advanced 
applications, as they are developed, will 
be supported with the captured SSP design 
knowledge, made compatible through 
economically tolerable modification. 
Object Oriented Environment 
Object-oriented technology complements 
design knowledge organization by 
characterizing systems in terms of a 
configuration. This approach centers 
descriptions around the objects that are 
pieced together, rather than centering on 
transformations of data about these 
systems. This organization is similar to 
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the linked design object structures in 
the database system. 
Object-oriented programming holds promise 
for acceptance because of claims for 
improved programmer productivity and 
easier program maintenance. More 
important from a user viewpoint, the 
program organization allows those not 
initially familiar with the program to 
rapidly and accurately understand its 
content. 
An object consists of data private to the 
object, and of a set of operations which 
can access that private data. A 
"consumer" object requests a "provider" 
object to perform one of its operations, 
by sending it a message telling it what 
to do. The provider object responds by 
choosing an appropriate method: 
executing the operation; and returning 
control to the consumer. 
Object-oriented programming systems are 
now evolving into complete development 
platforms, including both language and 
database features. Commercial products 
are beginning to emerge. 
Database-Inferencing Systems 
Bridging is needed between expert system 
knowledge bases and database management 
systems. 
A promising current approach involves 
schema translation. In comparing 
programming language commands with 
database operators and query commands, 
researchers have developed a mapping of 
schema between the two. 
Schema translation may lead to 
development of database-inferencing 
systems which share schema., These 
systems would use a common database for a 
number of knowledge-based applications. 
The inferencing procedure would be 
integrated with the database management 
capabilities. Then application 
development would consist of developing 
the appropriate goal statements, and 
confirming that the supporting 
descriptions are in the database. 
Another approach to schema translation is 
to locate the translation intelligence 
within the intelligent system development 
facility. In this approach, the 
knowledge-based application initiates a 
database query. 
FUTURE TASKS AND ISSUES 
Ove rv i ew 
The project of developing a design 
knowledge capture system involves 
substantial planning and preparation. 
A serious implementation issue is the 
coordination of timing between capture 
system installation and Space Station 
development. Until capture is 
implemented, the risk of losing 
designer's knowledge is ongoing. 
Many of the facilities for design 
knowledge will be-provided as part of 
NASA's Technical Information Management 
System (TMIS). The TMIS will be used to 
support technical management functions of 
the overall Space Station Program, 
including the design, development, and 
operation of the orbital facility. The 
TMIS user community will include all NASA 
personnel involved with the Space 
Station, all primary contractor 
personnel, and all personnel representing 
the international partners. The TMIS 
resources will be based on 
commercia1,"off-the-shelf" technology. 
Following are major nearyterm tasks for 
implementation of design knowledge 
capture, related to computing facilities. 
Relational database facility 
A "MIS-compatible relational database 
facility will be employed as the 
development contractors' design knowledge 
repository. Adequate description of this 
facility will be provided in ample time 
to allow for development contractors' 
knowledge capture planning. 
Standardization Issues 
Standardization issues will be resolved, 
which arise from the resources to be 
provided. Such issues include common 
methods for CAD data exchange. 
Following are major near-term tasks for 
implementation of design knowledge 
capture, related to knowledge 
organization. 
Schemes for Knowledge Bounding 
To support the development contractors' 
planning for capture resources and 
methods, initial, valuations of visibility 
parameters will be provided for 
identified design objects. A 
classification of engineering analysis 
perspectives will be supplied. A common 
contractor approach for implementation of 
knowledge versioning will be defined. 
Design Knowledge Content 
The design knowledge base must be defined 
and organized, before it can be 
populated. Guidelines will be 
established for common semantics and 
input definitions. Available application 
developers will assist by providing 
requirements. 
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Existing NASA databases will be evaluated 
for compatibility with, requirements for 
design knowledge content. Conforming 
portions will be integrated within a 
design knowledge context. 
An evaluation of the planned content of 
future milestone deliverables will also 
be conducted, for suitability as design 
knowledge. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The benefits of design knowledge 
availability are identifiable and 
pervas-ive. The implementation of design 
knowledge capture and storage using 
current technology increases the 
probability for success, while providing 
for a degree of access compatibility with 
future applications. The Space Station 
design definition should be expanded to 
include design knowledge. Design 
knowledge should be captured. A critical 
timing relationship exists between the 
Space Station development program, and 
the implementation of this project. 
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